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WATCH MOUNTED ARTICLE 
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lBronxville, :'N. Y., ̀ assignors ito Tempus Magnu 
'ffa'cturing Gompany,.-Long Island City, iN. Y., a 
»corporation of New York 
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4 Claims. 

This invention relates in general to îth'e fm'nunt 
ling of a Watch ‘on yanother article, forref.object of 
the invention ‘being ‘to .provide .Ja ‘novel and .fim 
iproved `combination 'of v'-a watch .and another 
article, 'particularly an 'article `for ‘personal ̀ irse, 
`’for example ia cigarette 'lighter or a cigarette 
case. 

'Further v'objects Vof the .invention are to ?provi'de 
a watch mounted article loi? ‘the character de 
A:scribed which shall embodyinovel .and improved ‘ 
yfeatures‘of construction 1whereby ̀a Watch can ‘be 
securely mounted on an 'article with rits face ex 
.posedand with its ìw'in‘ding and settingfstemfpro 
tected against such accidentalengagement with 
extraneous objects as mightîinjure the stem; <and 
to provide such a watchmountedarticle‘wherein 
the l.mounting .means can be'a'djustedf'to move .the 
Watch stem into an accessible position for man 
ual manipulation lto IWind I’or set ¿the Watch. 
VOther objectsare to provide Ya combination .of 

a Watch and an article such‘asa cigarette lighter 
which shall embody ‘novel and improvedife'atures 
of construction whereby the-.combinationishall'be 
compact, neat inappearanca'and theface of -the 
Watch shall be veasily visible ‘while sat the .saine 
time the possibility of injury'to th‘e'wa'tch is re 
duced to the minimum. 
»Other .obiectsïare to provide novelinexpensrve 

.fand .reliable Lfrneans for vmounting fa .watch in .-an 
other article vsuch -as a cigarette lighter; fand :to f 
eobtain otheradvantages and 'results that ‘will 'be 
brought out îby the .following .description iin con 
junction iwith the ¿accompanying l'dnavving-s 'in 
which 

lFigure 1 is a .front :elevational wiew’ofa‘watch 
mounted cigarette :lighter .constructed :in :accord 
ance with ¿the invention; 
Figure 21isfa'side 'elevational :view ëthereof; 
Figure 3 is-a rear elevational vïiew .of‘tlre‘watch 

:mounted cigarette lighter; >showing ¿the cover 
for the wick ' and .Bint in Aopen :position 'to .permit 
operation of the lighter; 
Figure 4 is .a `vievv ,similar ato Figure v1-;showin`g 

the watch mount in adjusted position Lfor wind 
ing 1or setting of the Watch; 
Figure 5. is .a side elevational view ofthe iwato'h 

imounted cigarette lighter xwith ¿portions Abroken 
awa-yon theplaneof the line .5--5fof Figure y1; 
Figure 6 vis La .rear elevational 2view 'with :por 

.tions broken :away ,approximately ̀ on :the ¿plane = 
of Vthe 'line vlui-‘.6 -of Figure 5,; 
:Figure 7 .is a View :similar tosFigure l1 ‘showing 

»a modiñcation rof the invention; 
Figureiß is likeFigureQ Villustrating the modi 

íication . shown rin v‘.iî’igure 7;; 
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.Figure 59 is a Jfront 'elevational View of ¿the 
watch ï-mounte'd article, illustrating the `Watch 
'zmount in the position fior manual manipulation 
‘of the Watch stem, .portions being broken *away 
Sand shown ~in section; 

`îlili'gure l0 is va "front elevational view 'of :the 
watch .mounting plate with .the Wat‘c'h‘arranged 
thereon; 

"Figure :1'1 Vis ’a .combined elevational Aand sec 
’tional .View approximately on the plane II-'I'l 
‘of Figure-8; 

Figure i12 is a side ‘elevational lView with por 
ïtions .broken kaway approximately on .the plane 
:of .the line :|.2~|‘2 ‘of .Figure V'7,‘and; 

Figure ̀l3 isa viewsimilar-.t'oFigure 9 showing 
‘the .manner of removing or inserting the :Watch 
rmount into .or .from Athe 'other article. 

*Spec'iñcally ‘describing kthe invention, in 'Fig 
v.ures 1l 'to i6, inclusive, we fhave shown a Watch 
îmounte‘d cigarette lighter which includes a main 
fcasingA at 'one end of whichare the >usual wick 
i3, the filint or sparking element C Aand the 
*sparking VWheel >D cooperating with 'the flint 'and 
:actuated by Yfa thumb Wheel E. 'The Wick Band 
flint C are normally `enciosed or protected »by 
‘a 4cover F 'which is hingedly connected fat G t0 
A'one fend ofthe .casing and has a recess H to -re 
.ceivethe‘wi‘ók when‘the cover is in closed posi 
-tiion as shown ‘in 'Figures 2 and 6. 'When it is 

\ -fdesired to light'the Wick B, the cover F is raised 
.to th'eïposition 'shown inFigure 3. ‘The construc 
‘ti'onaof the fcigarette lighter is immaterial ‘to ‘the 
invention and Ais shown ¿and fdescribed vprimarily 
'.for the ëpurpose 'of illustrating the ̀ principles of 
the invention. 

In accordance with ¿the invention a Watch ̀ I-of 
any suitable construction is mounted in or ’on 
:the cigarette lighterso that .its Aface is normally 
<exposed and ‘its Stem=andcrown is ’normally pro 
tected against rotation by extraneous articles, 
2but'so that ̀the stem-.can be moved into an acces 
sible 4position for easy manipulation -to set or 
'Iv/ind the Watch. -As shown, the watch I xis -cir 
cular .in plan ‘and is .seated in a mounting plate 

. >J which is approximately rectangular .in `plan 
.andhas an .opening -I therethrough to ̀ nicely re 
pceiveïthe watch .easel-2 with the face thereof 'ex 
posed through ̀ the opening, said opening having 
.an 'inwardly projecting circumferential flange 3 
`at-one end to ser-veas a seat for ̀ the ̀ Watch case. 
.The 'mounting ̀ plate has in its rear side adjacent 
vone-.end ïthereof a notchor groove li to receive 
fthe stern 5 vofthe Watch, and outwardly of said 
igroove the frear and lfront surfaces of the ̀ mount 
ing Dlatearecut avvayat Bland -1 respectively to 
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provide clearances for the thumb and one linger 
of a human hand during manipulation of the 
stem for setting or winding the watch. 
The mounting plate is slidably mounted on 

the case A and the cigarette lighter, and as shown 
said case has a guide groove L of a depth substan 
tially equal` to the thickness of the mounting 
plate, said groove having undercut side walls>8 
to nicely slidably receive correspondingly shaped 
edge portions 9 of the mounting plate as best 
shown in Figures 2 and 5. Conveniently the 
groove L opens through the opposite sides of the 
cigarette lighter case, although this is not neces-A 

10.A 

sary, it being required only that the groove >open . 
through one side of the cigarette lighter case. 
The mounting plate is of such dimensions and 

the opening I and slot 4 are so related to the 
mounting plate that said mounting plate may be 
slid into the groove L and the crown I0 of thel 
watch will be disposed wholly within the bound 
aries of the case of the cigarette lighter. As 
s_hown in Figure 1, the end of the crown is ap 
proximately flush with one side surface of the 
cigarette lighter, while the periphery of the 
crown is approximately flush with the plane of 
the front surface of the mounting plate J which 
is also flush with the front surface of the cig 
arette lighter. With the parts in this position, 
the stem and crown are protected against be 
coming entangled with extraneous articles and 
against blows. When it is desired to Ywind or set 
the watch, the mounting plate is pushed partial 
ly out of the groove L beyond the side of the 
cigarette case juxtaposed to the watch crown, as 
shown in Figure 4, whereupon the periphery of 
the crown can be easily gripped between the 
thumb and index linger of the hand and manip 
ulated as desired. To limit the sliding move 
ment of the mounting plate in both directions, a 
stop screw II may be fitted in the wall of the 
cigarette case with one end disposed in a groove 
I2 in the bottom surface of the mounting plate. 
Obviously the movement of the mounting plate 
will be limited by engagement of the ends of the 
groove I2 with the stop screw II. 

It will be observed that the watch will be i-irmly 
held in position by the walls of the opening in 
the mounting plate and between the flange 3 of 
the mounting plate and the wall I3 of the ciga 
rette lighter case, as best shown in Figure 5. 
Preferably there will be suii’icient friction be 
tween the parts to hold the mounting plate in the 
desired positions, and in some cases special fric 
tion producing devices such as springs may be 
utilized. Also it is possible to provide catches 
for positively holding the mounting plate in its 
movement and in its adjusted positions. 
A modification of the invention is shown in 

Figure 7 where the article M having the watch 
mounted thereon may be either a cigarette 
lighter, a cigarette case or some other device. 
In this form of the invention the mounting plate 
N is in general similar to the mounting plate J, 
and differs primarily in the formation of its edges 
by which the plate is mounted in the article M. 
As shown, the longitudinal edges of the mount 

ing plate have rabbets I4 to slidably engage 
flanges I5 on the corresponding sides of the 
groove O` in the article M. The opposite longi 
tudinal edge of the mounting plate is formed with 
a notch I6 at one end to cooperate with the head 
of a screw I'I in the article M for limiting sliding 
movement of the mounting plate in one direction 
into the groove O. A similar but somewhat longer 
notch I8 is provided at the other end `of said 
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4 
edge of the mounting plate to cooperate with 
another screw I9 in the article M for limiting 
movement of the mounting plate out of the groove 
as best shown in Figure 9. The length of the 
notch I8 is suiiicient to permit the mounting plate 
to be pulled the desired distance out of the groove 
for 'manipulation of the crown and stem. 
Figure 13 shows the manner of initially insert 

ing the mounting plate into the groove O, the 
stop screw i 'I being removed to provide clearance 
for the edge of the mounting plate. 
Other modiñcations in the construction of the 

article and the mounting plate and in the man 
nerY of mounting the plate in the cigarette lighter 
or otherY article will occur to those skilled in the 
art as within the spirit and scope of the inven 

' tion;V and manifestly the invention contemplates 
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the combination of the watch with any desired 
article whose nature is suitable for the mount 
ing of a watch thereon. 
We claim: 
l. The combination' of a casing having two ad 

jacent angularly related walls, a watch having a 
case, a stem, and a crown, and means mounting 
said watch case on one of said walls with the pe 
riphery of said crown approximately iiush with 
the surface of said wall and with the outer end 
of said crown approximately iiush with the sur 
face of the other of said walls, whereby said 
crown is protected against injury, said mounting 
means being adjustable to move said crown out 
wardly beyond the surface of the second-men 
tioned wall for manual manipulation, and includ 
ing a plate slidably mounted on the ñrst-men 
tioned wall and in which said watch case is 
mounted, said plate having one edge normally 
flush with the second-mentioned wall and formed 
with a notch opening through said edge and 
through opposite sides of the plate, said watch 
crown being disposed in said notch normally with 
its outer end approximately iiush with said edge 
of the plate and with its periphery approximately 
iiush with the outer side of the plate, and at 
least one side of said plate being recessed at the 
edges of said notch to form linger clearance for 
manual manipulation of said crown. 

2. The combination of a casing having two ad 
jacent angularly related walls, a watch having a 
case, ya stem, and a crown, and means mounting 
said watch case on one of said walls with the pe 
riphery oi said crown approximately flush with 
the surface of said wall and with the outer end 
of said crown approximately flush with the sur 
face of the other of said walls, whereby said 
crown is protected against injury, said one of 
said walls having a groove opening through the 
other wall, and said mounting means including 
a plate slidable in said groove and having an open 
ing in which said watch is mounted so that upon 
sliding of said plate in, one direction said crown 
will be moved outwardly beyond thesurface of 
the _second-mentioned wall for manual manipu 
lation, and means for limiting sliding movement 
of'said plate. 

3. The combination of a casing having two ad 
jacent angularly related walls, a watch having a 
case, ,a stem, and a crown, and means mounting 
said watch case on one of said walls with the pe 
riphery of said crown approximately flush with 
the surface of said wall and with the outer end 
of said crown approximately flush with the sur 
face of the other of said walls, whereby said 
crown is protected against injury, said one of 
said walls having> a groove opening through the 
other wall, said mounting means including a plate 
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slidable in said groove and having an opening 
in which said watch is mounted so that upon 
sliding of said plate in one direction said crown 
will be moved outwardly beyond the surface of 
the second-mentioned wall for manipulation and 
said opening having an inwardly extending 
flange at its end adjacent the outer side of said l 
plate forming a seat for the face side of said 
watch case, the other side of the watch case being 
exposed at the other end of said opening and 
frictionally engaging the bottom wall of said 
groove, whereby said watch is held in position 
between said iiange and said bottom wall of the 
groove. 

4. 'I‘he combination as deñned in claim 3 where 
in said plate has one edge normally ilush with 
the second-mentioned wall and formed with a 
notch opening through at least one side of the 
plate, said Watch crown being disposed in said 
notch normally with its outer end approximately 
iiush with said edge of the plate and with ‘its 
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periphery approximately flush with said side o! 
the plate, and at least said side of the plate being 
recessed at the edges of said notch to form linger 
clearance for manual manipulation of the crown. 

ALBERT PETER. 
JOSEPH KAINEN. 
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